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ABSTRACT

Introduction Workforce issues prevail across healthcare; in emergency medicine (EM), previous work improved retention, but the staffing problem changed rather than improved. More experienced doctors provide higher quality and more cost-effective care, and turnover of these physicians is expensive. Research focusing on staff retention is an urgent priority.

Methods This study is a scoping review of the academic literature relating to the retention of doctors in EM and describes current evidence about sustainable careers (focusing on factors influencing retention), as well as interventions to improve retention. The established and rigorous JBI scoping review methodology was followed. The data sources searched were MEDLINE, Embase, Cochrane, HINIC and PsyCINFO, with papers published up to April 2020 included. Broad eligibility criteria were used to identify papers about retention or related terms, including turnover, sustainability, exodus, intention to quit and attrition, whose population included emergency physicians within the setting of the ED. Papers which solely measured the rate of one of these concepts were excluded.

Results Eighteen papers met the inclusion criteria. Multiple factors were identified as linked with retention, including perceptions about teamwork, excessive workloads, working conditions, errors, teaching and portfolio careers, physical and emotional strain, stress, burnout, debt, income, work–life balance and antisocial working patterns. Definitions of key terms were used inconsistently. No factors clearly dominated; studies of correlation between factors were common. These physicians has been identified as a high priority.1,2 Recruitment to EM training has remained consistently above 85%,3,4 An alternative route into EM training has been developed.4 The number of clinical nurse specialists, advanced practitioners and physician associates within the UK government's Department of Health to address workforce issues in EM) emphatically outlined the problem:

"Speak it loudly and speak it clearly: the specialty of Emergency Medicine (EM) in the UK has a medical staffing crisis"1,3

In the intervening years, many of the recommendations contained in the report have been instigated. Consultant numbers have increased across the UK.5 Recruitment to EM training has remained consistently above 85%.6,7 An alternative route into EM training has been developed.4 The number of clinical nurse specialists, advanced practitioners and physician associates within the UK government's Department of Health to address workforce issues in EM) emphatically outlined the problem:

What is already known on this subject

► Addressing the retention of emergency physicians has been identified as a high priority for research in emergency medicine (EM).

► More experienced clinicians provide higher-quality and more cost-effective care. Keeping them in the specialty is vital now that efforts to improve recruitment have yielded positive results.

What this study adds

► Dozens of factors that influence retention have been identified in the literature.

► There is a real lack of studies looking at ways to improve retention in EM.

► Future work should address complexity; understanding the multiple interacting factors associated with retention is more likely to be beneficial than replicating correlational studies.
used in academic and policy documents are inconsistent and of a programme of work focused on addressing that gap. One stay not to look at why people literature to view this problem from an alternative perspective: of the key problems facing the specialty of EM. This review is part of a programme of work focused on addressing that gap, one of the key problems facing the specialty of EM.

This review is framed in terms of retention, but the terms used in academic and policy documents are inconsistent and lack clarity. The different definitions of retention, expanded on in Table 1, relate to efforts by the employing organisation to keep staff, or the proportion of workers still with an organisation after a period of time. We use the term retention in reference to its dictionary definition. The Merriam-Webster dictionary has three descriptions which, when taken as a whole, clarify the meaning of the term ‘retention’ without positioning it too tightly within a specific academic domain. These definitions are ‘the act of retaining’, ‘the power of retaining’ and ‘something retained’. Retention therefore is something that can be done, can be done in a particular way and has been done. This brings us to ‘retain’, which is the transitive verb to the noun of retention. The definition ‘to keep in possession or use’ is helpful as it refers to both place and action. Our use of the term is not time specific, but we recognise that in certain contexts, where measurement is important, a more technical definition may be required.

As well as retention, the literature contains a myriad of other terms which overlap in stated definition and usage with many being used interchangeably. For example, the word ‘attrition’ was frequently used interchangeably with the terms ‘dropouts’, ‘turnover’, ‘brain drain’, ‘losses’, ‘premature departure’ and ‘separation’. The commonly used terms for both staying in a role or leaving it are defined in Table 2.

Because of these definitional inconsistencies, the search included a wide selection of these terms. The included papers are those that address retention, as we have defined, regardless of the terminology used by the authors.

### METHODS

The protocol for this review was published in advance and is available open access. This paper focuses on the academic literature; the scoping review of the grey literature discussed in the protocol will be reported separately.

The aim of this study, aligning with the scoping review methodology, was to map the extent of the literature directly pertaining to retention of doctors in EM. More specifically, this...
Inclusion and exclusion criteria. *Type 1 EDs are ‘consultant led 24 hour service with full resuscitation facilities and designated accommodation for the reception of accident and emergency patients’.82

Inclusion Exclusion

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Inclusion</th>
<th>Exclusion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Participants</td>
<td>Other professions including nurses, advanced practitioners, physician associates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healthcare student including medical students</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Measuring the rate of one of the concepts solely</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minor injuries unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walk in centre</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-hospital care</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single specialty emergency department (e.g. eye hospital)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 1 Inclusion and exclusion criteria. *Type 1 EDs are ‘consultant led 24 hour service with full resuscitation facilities and designated accommodation for the reception of accident and emergency patients’.82

Involves identifying the types of evidence available, collating the key characteristics of papers, identifying the key definitions and concepts, and delineating and analysing the gaps in the literature. This is in keeping with the predetermined review question:

- Primary question: What is known about retention of doctors in EM?
- Subquestion 1: What factors have been studied relating to retention of doctors in EM?
- Subquestion 2: What interventions have been implemented to improve retention of doctors in EM?

A search of MEDLINE, Embase, Cochrane, HMIC and PsycINFO was initially completed on 15 March 2019 by Helen Elwell, clinical librarian at the British Medical Association Library, and then updated for papers published in the interim, on 14 April 2020 (Cochrane and MEDLINE) and 21 April (Embase, HMIC and PsycINFO). This was supplemented by searches of Business Source Complete, Proquest Business Premium Collection and Emerald Insight. The search terms for Ovid MEDLINE are available in table 3, with the remainder in online supplemental appendix 1. Reflecting the nature of scoping reviews and the research questions, this search aimed for breadth of coverage. The Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses Extension for Scoping Reviews checklist is included in online supplemental appendix 2.

All searches were limited to English language. No date limitations were applied. Given the vast number of results, a team-based multistage approach was undertaken. Titles were reviewed by DD and clearly irrelevant items were excluded. Abstracts were then independently reviewed by DD and UB. To ensure consistency, this was piloted with tranches of 20 until complete adherence was achieved and reviewers were in frequent communication during the abstract screening process. Abstracts were reviewed against the inclusion criteria (see figure 1 and the protocol31), with those clearly not meeting the criteria excluded. Full-text articles were then accessed and again compared with the inclusion criteria; see figure 1 for inclusion and exclusion criteria and figure 2 for the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis Protocols (PRISMA) diagram.

The following data were extracted from the included articles: citation, methodology, factors influencing retention, efforts to improve retention and other findings relevant to retention of doctors in EM. Data are presented to summarise the different approaches to doctor retention in EM that are represented in the literature and to give a picture of where the gaps in the literature lie. Papers not pertaining to EMs and those that did not go beyond measuring a rate of retention (or attrition) were excluded. This is because defining the rate of retention in EM is not a research question for this study and would be best answered with a complementary methodology, such as systematic review and meta-analysis.

RESULTS

The result of database searching is presented in the PRISMA diagram (see figure 2). The studies excluded at the eligibility (full-text reading) stage, including rationale for exclusion, are summarised in online supplemental appendix 3. Methodological details and study characteristics of included papers are available in online supplemental appendix 4. A brief summary of each paper alongside the links to the research questions is in table 4.

Factors influencing retention

The identified papers explored retention in different ways. Three papers analysed factors that correlated with intention to leave, five correlated with reasons for having quit or attrition rates,33–37 two with reasons for continuing EM work38 39 and in one case with reasons why EMs might leave or why they stay.40 Two of the papers found no practically applicable correlations: margin
Systematic review

Records identified through database searching (n = 12120)

Records after duplicates removed (n = 10365)

Abstracts Screened (n = 890) → Records excluded (n = 838)

Full-text articles assessed for eligibility (n = 52)

Studies included in qualitative synthesis (n = 18)

*Other sources - 1 published conference abstract led to identification of a PhD dissertation, 2 conference abstracts to full papers.


For more information, visit www.prisma-statement.org.

Efforts to influence retention

The majority of papers did not directly address efforts to improve retention.33, 34, 36–38, 41, 44, 45, 48, 49 Of those that did, only three drew conclusions from empirical work.35, 39, 40 The participants in James and Gerrard’s study said that improving flow and staffing would improve retention,39 while those in the study from Fitzgerald et al. thought that the emergence of self-care

in life (a psychological theory of adult development) scale had no correlation with intention to quit,41 and while a low score on the Global Job Satisfaction instrument scale was correlated with leaving EM, its test characteristics meant that it was not a useful predictor of quitting.35 A pragmatic literature review described elements of EM that negatively impacted retention42; a case report and discussion explored incidents that may lead an EP to quit43; a letter44 commenting on an included study46 mainly reiterated points from the letter writers own study (also included in this review), which correlated burnout with intention to quit.45 The two remaining letters focused on sustainable careers in Ireland and Australia, respectively.46, 47 The diversity of approaches used in the articles included in the review has led to a large number of different factors correlating with retention in EM; these are documented in table 5.
## Table 4  Summary of included papers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author, year and origin</th>
<th>Journal and type of paper</th>
<th>Method and aim of study</th>
<th>Factors influencing retention</th>
<th>Efforts to improve retention</th>
<th>Other relevant findings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Estyn-Bechar et al., 2011, France</td>
<td>Emergency Medicine Journal, research paper</td>
<td>Questionnaire using several psychological scales applied to 538 EPs and 1924 matched physicians from other specialties, aimed to measure and correlate aspects of working life and intention to leave.</td>
<td>Intention to leave linked with quality of teamwork, burnout, musculoskeletal disorders, job offers from outside medicine, absence of continuing education for 12 months, worry about mistakes, harassment by superior, lack of influence at work and tense relations with administration.</td>
<td>None.</td>
<td>Working conditions may be more important than pay.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feitosa-Filho et al., 2017, Brazil</td>
<td>Revista da Associação Médica Brasileira, research paper</td>
<td>Questionnaire of 659 ED physicians across a region of Brazil assessing workplace characteristics, EPs training, main reason for working in EM, work satisfaction and reasons why they might leave; primary aim to quantify work characteristics.</td>
<td>Higher job satisfaction correlated with lower intention to quit.</td>
<td>None.</td>
<td>81.3% said they intended to stop working at the ED in the next 15 years, pointing out ‘excessive stress at work’ as their main reason.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitzgerald et al., 2017, UK</td>
<td>Emergency Medicine Journal, research paper</td>
<td>Interpretive phenomenological analysis study based on 18 semistructured interviews with EM consultants in southwest England, primary aim to explore the experience of psychological distress and well-being.</td>
<td>Consultants perceive the physical and emotional strain of EM work to be unsustainable, peer social support and developing new roles can help sustainability.</td>
<td>The emergence of self-care and compassion dialogues may be beneficial.</td>
<td>Participants unanimously identified with the term ‘sustainability’ when describing their emotional and physical status.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldberg et al., 1996, USA</td>
<td>Academic Medicine Journal, research paper</td>
<td>Questionnaire of 1272 attendees at an EM conference over 4 years; questionnaire incorporated the Maslach Burnout Inventory and practice demographics, including intent to practice EM in the future, aiming to measure burnout and to identify predictive factors.</td>
<td>Intention to leave EM correlates with a higher burnout score.</td>
<td>None.</td>
<td>None.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall et al., 1992, USA</td>
<td>Academic Medicine, research paper</td>
<td>Postal questionnaire sent to US EPs who finished training between 1978 and 1982; 539 responses; compared practice characteristics of those who still practice EM with those who have left.</td>
<td>Those who left were less likely to be board certified in EM, more likely to be board certified in another specialty, were less likely to work with residents and reported lower income.</td>
<td>None.</td>
<td>None.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall and Wakeman, 1999, USA</td>
<td>The Journal of Emergency Medicine, research paper</td>
<td>Questionnaire sent to residency trained EPs about demographics, work characteristics, attrition and reasons for leaving. 1638 responses. Aims to measure practice characteristics, how careers change with time and career longevity.</td>
<td>EPs with higher income had lower attrition, but those who left did not rate income as a reason for leaving. EPs who had done a residency or fellowship outside EM or were not board certified had higher attrition.</td>
<td>None.</td>
<td>Clinicians decreased clinical work and increased other work though their career.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holmes, 2019, Australia</td>
<td>Emergency Medicine Australasia, brief communication</td>
<td>Discussion paper (term ‘Perspective’ in this journal) giving the authors view on sustainable careers in EM is Australia. Two areas of focus are burnout and the ageing EP.</td>
<td>The author believes that credentialing in a subspecialty field, maintaining professional links and lifelong learning may help sustainability.</td>
<td>Unreferenced claim that some countries do not require older doctors to work on-calls or out of hours and a belief that this would help in Australia.</td>
<td>The authors state that ‘there has been insufficient recognition of the particular needs of older physicians, including that they tolerate shift work and night duty more poorly than their junior colleagues.’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James and Gerrard, 2017, UK</td>
<td>Emergency Medicine Journal, research paper</td>
<td>Semistructured interviews with 10 consultants from Welsh EDs exploring what attracted them to the career and what keeps them there.</td>
<td>Diagnostic challenges, teaching junior colleagues, teamwork, flattened hierarchy, flexible working and positive work–life balance.</td>
<td>Participants thought that improving flow and staffing would help retention.</td>
<td>None.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalynych, 2010, USA</td>
<td>UNF Graduate Theses and Dissertations, dissertation, primary research</td>
<td>Questionnaire of 273 EM residents measuring margin in life (psychological theory of adult development) scale and intention to leave; aim to assess for a difference between EM residents scores and remediation, intention to quit and actual attrition.</td>
<td>No correlations identified.</td>
<td>None.</td>
<td>None.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lloyd et al., 1998, Canada</td>
<td>Academic Emergency Medicine, research paper</td>
<td>Questionnaire to compare two different job satisfaction instruments with 14 ‘reasons for leaving’. The study aim was to evaluate the predictive validity of the Emergency Physician Job Satisfaction and Global Job Satisfaction instruments.</td>
<td>A low Global Job Satisfaction instrument score is associated with leaving EM (the test characteristics mean it is not a useful predictor).</td>
<td>Scheduling, as an extrinsic component of job satisfaction, is amenable to change.</td>
<td>Ranked reasons for leaving EM and compared with a previous (US) cohort.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Continued
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author, year and origin</th>
<th>Journal and type of paper</th>
<th>Method and aim of study</th>
<th>Factors influencing retention</th>
<th>Efforts to improve retention</th>
<th>Other relevant findings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mallon, 44 2000, USA</td>
<td>The Journal of Emergency Medicine, letter</td>
<td>Letter commenting on Hall and Wakeman 1999 and referencing the authors’ study (Goldberg et al. 45)</td>
<td>Reiterates key points from Goldberg et al. 45</td>
<td>None.</td>
<td>Concern about overestimating attrition and oversubscribing the workforce devaluing EPs and creating job insecurity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy, 46 2014, Ireland</td>
<td>Irish Medical Journal, editorial</td>
<td>Editorial outlining the retention problem in Ireland.</td>
<td>Better support and less stress, personal development.</td>
<td>Streamline training, ministerial review of the medical workforce.</td>
<td>There is a retention problem across Irish medicine; it is more visible in EM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pflipsen et al. 37 2019, Ireland</td>
<td>Irish Journal of Medical Science, research paper</td>
<td>Questionnaire sent to those who had left the Irish EM training scheme. 30 respondents, aim to gain insight into reasons for attrition from EM training in Ireland.</td>
<td>Lack of training and supervision negatively impacted retention, as does excessive workloads and poor working conditions.</td>
<td>None.</td>
<td>Findings similar in other specialties in Ireland.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith and Dasan, 42 2018, UK</td>
<td>British Journal of Hospital Medicine (London), review</td>
<td>Pragmatic review of academic and policy literature aiming to describe the impact increasing working pressure is having on staff in the ED and to begin to explore the potential for developing sustainability within the workforce.</td>
<td>Occupational stress and burnout negatively impact retention.</td>
<td>Job planning, less than full time working, portfolio careers, appropriate remuneration, well-being; introduces sustainability work from Royal College of Emergency Medicine.</td>
<td>None.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takakuwa et al. 43 2013, USA</td>
<td>Academic Medicine, research paper</td>
<td>Questionnaire sent to leads of EM training programmes, 78 responses, aim to describe the policies, practices and attitudes of EM leaders about workforce issues, particularly for EPs in the last decade of their career.</td>
<td>A strategic approach to staffing overnight shifts, various different policies inconsistently applied.</td>
<td>Refers to documents related to ageing and EM work produced by the group that did this research.</td>
<td>Variable and inconsistent approach to the role of the EP in the final 10–15 years of their career.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xu et al. 34 1994, USA</td>
<td>Academic Emergency Medicine, research paper</td>
<td>Cohort Study using routinely collected data; looking at three groups: those who choose EM and stay, those who move into EM and those who leave; compares academic performance, age and indebtedness with an aim to identify factors that may have contributed to career change.</td>
<td>High academic performance and high indebtedness are factors associated with choosing or staying in EM.</td>
<td>None.</td>
<td>Indebtedness is complex.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xu and Veloski, 33 1991, USA</td>
<td>Academic Medicine, brief communication</td>
<td>Questionnaire sent to graduates of a specific university who had chosen EM at graduation, 36 responses, aim to measure factors influencing their decision to continue EM careers.</td>
<td>Most important factors for remaining in EM were challenging diagnostic problems, predictable working hours, intellectual content of the specialty and income.</td>
<td>None.</td>
<td>Educational debt a minor factor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zun et al. 35 1988, USA</td>
<td>American Journal of Emergency Medicine, discussion</td>
<td>Case report and literature review. Describes a case where a patient dies after being discharged from the ED. This leads to a discussion, citing relevant literature, about the stress such an event causes and stress for EPs in general.</td>
<td>Discusses factors that lead to stress for EPs, specifically errors, incivility by colleagues and working patterns.</td>
<td>Authors’ thoughts; open discussion as key to helping manage stress, also helped by time management systems, lifestyle approaches and specific relaxation approaches.</td>
<td>None.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EP, emergency physician.

and compassion dialogues may be beneficial. 40 Lloyd et al. stated that work scheduling (rostering), as an extrinsic part of job satisfaction, is amenable to change and therefore has potential to improve retention. 55 However, it should be noted that in this study, evaluating the predictive validity of two job satisfaction scales, while one of the scales they tested had a statistically significant correlation with attrition, we found that the test characteristics of this relationship mean it lacks predictive utility.

The other studies offered suggestions from a range of perspectives. One paper referenced documents on ageing and the EM workforce, 49 while another offered an un referenced statement that in some countries, ‘older doctors are not required to participate in after-hour rosters’. 67 An editorial explained that streamlining training and a ministerial review of the broader medical workforce in Ireland, both ongoing when published in 2014, might help retention. 46 The case report and discussion paper provided examples and references for stress management techniques that are relevant to EPs, which the authors postulated might help career sustainability. 43 Smith and Dasan’s review paper highlighted measures to improve retention, reflecting some of the work of the previous section, specifically job planning, less than full time working, portfolio careers, appropriate remuneration and well-being. 62 They then introduced sustainability work from the UK’s Royal College of Emergency Medicine (RCEM).

Other findings related to retention

The participants in the study by Fitzgerald et al. universally identified with the term ‘sustainability’ when discussing their emotional and physical status related to their work. 40 This parallels the terminology used in the review by Smith and Dasan,
Table 5 Items related to retention, attrition or intention to leave EM

| Experience of work | Lack of quality teamwork  
| Training and education | Absence of continuing professional education  
| Impact of work | Worry about mistakes  
| Work–life balance | Debt  

also from the UK, along with the materials from RCEM that it references.42

In their study of residency trained US EPs, Hall and Wakeman found that clinicians tended to decrease clinical work and increase other types of work, such as teaching and administration, as their careers progressed.16 Takakuwa et al. found that policies related to ageing were inconsistent for the EPs approaching the final years of their career.50 While both studies were from the USA, this message is mirrored in Holmes’ opinion piece from Australia.47

In their large study of French EPs, Estryn-Behar et al. found that working conditions may be more important than pay.48 Related to money, Xu and Veloski38 and Xu et al.34 found that having educational debt was associated with staying in EM in the following 15 years.94% who were dissatisfied intended to quit in the next 15 years; 81.3% of their EPs who were satisfied and academic achievement while at medical school34 and the intellectual content, specifically diagnostic challenges, of the specialty is important.38 These features can be threatened by a lack of training or supervision, excessive workloads and poor working conditions.37

Most of the aspects of work life that Feitosa-Filho et al. assessed, job satisfaction—measured as a single multiple choice question with the options ‘satisfied’, ‘neutral’ and ‘dissatisfied’—was the only one showing a statistically significant correlation with intention to leave.49 The study by Lloyd et al., discussed earlier, linked job satisfaction and quitting EM but not strongly enough to offer a predictive test.35 Feitosa-Filho et al. found that 64% of their EPs who were satisfied and 94% who were dissatisfied intended to quit in the next 15 years; however, the baseline characteristics of their study from Brazil make it equally difficult to apply a different practice setting.49

This does not mean that job satisfaction should be discounted—there is a long history from economics marking satisfaction as a ‘major determinant of labour market mobility’—and it has been linked with concepts related to retention across several professional groups, including nurses,65 general practitioners,66 physician assistants and nurse practitioners.67 The second aspect of work life relates to training, with board certification (postgraduate specialty examinations in the USA) and fellowships (a period, generally a year, of subspecialty training related to the primary training specialty) correlating with lower attrition.33 36

What it is about fellowship or board certification that influences attrition is not clear, but other studies have linked high academic achievement while at medical school16 and the intellectual content, specifically diagnostic challenges, of the specialty as important.38 These features can be threatened by a lack of training or supervision, excessive workloads and poor working conditions.37

Most of the studies examined retention from a broad, though necessarily superficial perspective. However, two studies took the opposite approach, gaining in-depth accounts from a relatively smaller number of participants.39 40 Describing the physical and emotional strain of working in the ED as ‘unsustainable’ adds credence to the idea that psychological measures (such as burnout) may have utility in efforts to improve retention while simultaneously suggesting that such measures may be an oversimplification. The more social aspects of EM, such as the
flattened hierarchy, and peer social support move the discussion away from the individual approach to retention to the idea that the interactions between the people involved in the work of EM might be key.

The papers in this study support the notion that pay is linked to retention with higher income correlating with lower attrition and with those who leave the specialty having had lower incomes than those who stayed, though this finding could be skewed by salaries generally rising with career length. Income was reported as a major factor in decisions to stay in EM. Educational debt is another factor, representing a strong correlate with staying in EM in one study and a minor factor in another. It should be noted that these studies are from the USA, where both income for doctors and educational debt are significantly higher than most other countries, with the study by Estryn-Behar et al. from France concluding that ‘working conditions may be more important than pay’. The relationship between pay and retention is more complex than a linear correlation, so that even with high pay, ‘pay dissatisfaction can lead to turnover’. Other factors, beyond the amount of remuneration received, make pay more complex with perceptions of fairness being the most important. This is described at two levels. This first, distributive justice, refers to the distribution of pay within an organisation, while the second, procedural justice, is about the process through which pay is administered, with both repeatedly linked to retention both within and outside of healthcare.

While some of the studies presented here discussed aspects of work that may be amenable to change, in order to improve retention, none tested this as a hypothesis directly. The lack of interventions in the academic literature may be due to them being reported elsewhere. It is highly unlikely that a change to a single aspect of work influencing retention would lead to measurable change—the required number of participants and scale of impact would likely be too large to be feasible. Moving towards recognising, studying and implementing change with complexity, rather than imposing false notions of simplicity, will be key to any successful interventions, something that the review by Smith and Dasan alludes to.

The concept of career change or evolution may be more closely aligned to careers in EM than the more linear concept of promotion, demotion and resignation. Hall and Wakeman found that clinicians decreased clinical work and increased other work though their career. Portfolio careers, here meaning role diversity within a profession rather than the definition more common outside of healthcare—‘individuals develop a portfolio of skills that they sell to a range of clients’, are gaining increasing prominence in discourses about health professions careers. The idea that using skills developed through professional training and experience in related roles helps prevent people getting bored or jaded has strong face validity and, while there is a small body of research supporting this, the findings are not conclusive.

A recent body of work published by the UK medical regulator (General Medical Council (GMC)) started with the premise that patient safety is dependent on doctors’ well-being, integrated a summary of the existing academic literature with case studies and developed the ABCs of doctors’ core needs; the findings of this review can be mapped to the ABC structure (see figure 3). While not the primary aim of this work, it is clear that retention was within its broader remit, with the foreword from the chair of the GMC stating that ‘If we act together we will avoid losing good doctors and seize a golden opportunity to tackle the challenges the health service must meet now and in the future’.

Referring to the table of definitions (table 2), we found that while the papers use terms related to retention, there is a universal lack of clear definitions; for example, Hall et al. use the term ‘career longevity’ without defining it. Estryn-Behar et al. do not define ‘intention to leave’, but they do state the question they use to measure it, and in other instances, the terms related to retention come from interview participants rather than the researcher. Lloyd et al. use an approach that avoids clearly defined terms, instead using short descriptive statements such as ‘left job and EM altogether’ consistently. However, the general lack of clarity in terms related to retention is a real weakness of this body of literature. Terms such as ‘attrition rate’, meaning different things in different papers, if indeed they are clearly defined at all, are a potential source of confusion and misinterpretation. The table of excluded papers (online supplemental appendix 3) reinforces this confusion, with papers relating to intention to leave referring to the workplace rather than the profession, and many papers presenting an estimate for levels of intention to leave or turnover, which, while useful in that specific context, does not help with developing understanding of retention.

The scoping review process has inherent limitations; we have described the factors that influence retention but not the scale of influence of each factor. The breadth of types of papers meant that several different quality appraisal tools would have been required to do this and a decision was therefore made that this would not have added significantly to the current study.

Figure 3  Review findings mapped to the ABC of doctors’ core needs.
The literature related to retention of doctors in EM yielded a variety of factors with complicated and mostly unclear inter-actions. Interventions to improve retention have a very limited research base. Linked to the factors influencing retention, it is likely that programmes to address a single issue are unlikely to be effective; instead, holistic approaches cutting across the multiple domains of work life should be trialled. Future research needs to embrace this complexity rather than try to eradicate it.
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